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City
extends
Hoops
tax break
By Taylor Messick

On July 21, the Bel Aire City Council voted to extend tax abatements for
Wichita Hoops at its request with a
3-0-1 vote. Owner Evan McCory said
his business has been badly affected by
COVID-19.
McCory says the facility was having
its best first quarter ever in 2020 before
being forced to close due to the coronavirus. Nine tournaments were cancelled
between March and June and more than
30 employees were temporarily laid off.
The facility hosts more than 40
tournaments each year. Some events
bring elite-level players and coaches.
Some of the biggest names in college
basketball have recruited players at the
facility, including Gregg Marshall, Bill
Self, Dana Altman and Bob Huggins.
Notable players like Buddy Hield,
Frank Mason, Landry Shamet, Cleanthony Early and Rashard Kelly have
held camps and other events at Wichita
Hoops.
In addition to basketball, the facility hosts volleyball, futsal, pickleball
and performance training. Recently, the
Wichita Wings have started using the
facility. McCory hopes to add turf for
indoor soccer to add a fifth sport to the
repertoire.
McCory told the council that owners
have been breaking even since opening.
He did not answer Mayor Jim Benage’s
question of when the business projects
to be profitable. Instead, he said the
ownership is looking to relieve some
of its debt by eventually selling shares.
McCory said they are in talks with
potential buyers. But he said paying
$200,000 per year in taxes right now
would sink the business, especially
with the losses incurred this year due to
COVID-19. He asked the council to extend his two abatements at 100 percent

Bel Aire had its
Fourth of July celebration with fireworks at City Hall.
The city also is
celebrating its 40th
anniversary all year.
Courtesy photos

See TAX, Page 6

City council adopts
resolution urging masks
there is no police action. But it
is mandatory, which is a little bit
On July 7, the Bel Aire City
stronger of a term than making it
Council discussed the city’s next recommended.”
steps to combat the coronavirus.
Bel Aire would default to
A resolution was unanimously
Sedgwick County’s position on
approved in an attempt to prothe mask issue without a policy
mote the use of masks.
of its own. Welch said he saw
Council member John Welch a difference in the number of
requested an additional agenda
people wearing masks in public
item concerning a potential mask after Wichita’s decision. He
mandate at the beginning of the said he was absolutely against
meeting. Welch cited the Wichita penalizing residents but wanted
City Council’s recent decision
to send as strong of a message as
to require masks in public and
possible.
Bel Aire’s proximity to Wichita
City Attorney Jacqueline
as reasons why Bel Aire could
Kelly gave the council options
follow suit.
for legislating the matter, but ad“I do believe Sedgwick
vised against an ordinance. She
County failed in making it
essentially explained that passing
optional to wear a mask,” said
an ordinance might not sit right
Welch. “I believe we should
if the city did not make a specific
endorse the governor’s plan to
and detailed case for doing so.
wear a mask in public places.
She said the city may need to cite
If we take it as she has written
data or health officials in such
it, there is no civil penalty and
a decision, and the governing
By Taylor Messick

body did not have access to those
things at the July 7 meeting.
Regarding public facilities
like City Hall, the city is already
asking visitors to wear masks
and is providing masks to those
who don’t have them. However,
Kelly said the city would not be
able to deny service to those who
refuse due to the essential nature
of services like water that are being provided. However, the city
can require employees at those
facilities to wear masks.
Council members Justin
Smith and Joel Schroeder both
agreed with Welch’s intentions
and said they were against making masks a requirement. Smith
was the first to suggest a resolution in place of an ordinance
to set an example for residents
without forcing them. Welch
See MASKS, Page 6

Primary to
narrow field
Local reps running unopposed

Bergquist also is running unopposed for Kansas House District
Voters will go to the Primary 91.
Election polls Aug. 4 to decide
Ben Sauceda and Brandi
which candidates move on to the Baily are running for county
General Election in a handful of treasurer and will face each
races.
other in the Republican primary.
Several contests are already
The winner will face Demodecided.
crat Charity Kennedy in the
Locally, Republican Carolyn general election.
McGinn is running unopposed
Sauceda and Baily are both
for Kansas Senate District 31.
members of the Park City
Democrat K.C. Ohaebosim
council.
will face Republican Robert W.
Area polling sites are at Park
Herrick Jr. in the general elecCity City Hall, Valley Center
tion for Kansas House District
Community Center, the Kechi
89.
City Building and the Bel Aire
Republican Steve Huebert is Recreation Center. Polls are
running unopposed for Kansas
open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
House District 90.
The General Election will be
Republican Emil M.
Nov. 3.
By The News staff
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Mayor’s
corner

July development projects approved

Central Park 3rd Addition. Mayor Jim Benage
The Bel Aire City
told city engineer Anne
By Jim Benage
Council approved four
Stephens he felt asphalt
items related to ongoing
may be a better choice, but
id you see the
projects in the city on July Stephens recommended
fireworks at the 21. The items approved
concrete because of its
40th on the 4th were for Rock Spring,
longer useful life; it also
Central Park and Aurora
reduces annual maintecelebration?
Park.
nance costs.
They were just awesome.
A
bid
for
concrete
pavIn Aurora Park, Nowak
We plan to do it again in
ing
from
Kansas
Paving
Construction
was hired for
December.
was unanimously apwater main replacements at
In August, Wichita is
a cost of $132,125. Public
going to start work fixing proved at an amount of
$253,644.60
for
Phase
2
of
works identified lines that
Rock Road between 45th
and the railroad tracks.
This will start with some
subsurface repair. Then in
October a finish top surface. This is great news.
said Mayor Jim Benage.
By Taylor Messick
We are really glad this
“Council reviewed the plan
road is getting fixed.
The Bel Aire City Coun- at our May 12 workshop
Our city manager
cil unanimously approved
and the chief asked for city
shared good news story on an emergency operations
department and Sedgwick
COVID. Sedgwick County plan on July 21. The item
County input. … This is a
and Catholic Care (here in was tabled July 7 to allow
long overdue plan we need
Bel Aire) issued a news re- police Chief Darrell Atto have in place and I hope
lease on July 17. In June, teberry to be present.
we never need to use it. But
Catholic Care had two
“He has worked closely the worst thing to happen is
staff members test positive with both Sedgwick County for us to have such an emerfor coronavirus. They are and the state of Kansas
gency with no plan in place
fully recovered. Catholic
emergency representatives to address it. That’s a total
Care tested all residents as to ensure that our plan
disaster, and I commend the
a result. Eleven tested pos- falls in line with theirs,”
chief and city manager for
itive with no symptoms.
A second round of tests
revealed all were negative
for the coronavirus. So,
this cluster, in a long-term
care facility, never spread,
about our church, please call
never grew. We commend Christ Lutheran-ELCA
Christ
Lutheran
is
Amy Smith at 323-2819.
the staff and leadership at
located
at
53rd
North
Catholic Care for doing a
and Hillside, across from
Cornerstone Christian
tremendous job of stopWichita
Heights
High
Cornerstone Christian
ping the spread of the
School.
Church
is at 5531 E. 37th
virus among the residents.
Each
Sunday
we
have
North,
Wichita
KS 67220This demonstrates that
two
worship
services.
The
2037.
The
phone
number is
with good practices, we
9
a.m.
service
is
a
contem686-0208.
can get ahead of this virus.
porary service. The 10:30
Sunday worship is at
Elsewhere in the
a.m.
virtual
online
service
10:15
a.m. A nursery is
Breeze is published a resois
more
traditional.
provided.
lution of the City Council.
As always, everyone
Wednesday study groups
This resolution strongly
is
welcome
at
the
Lord’s
at
6:30
p.m. include adult
encourages the use of
Table
in
our
worship
studies,
youth and Awana.
masks in public. I have
services.
Cornerstone
Christian
been an advocate of apFor
more
information
Church
will
host
a free famipropriate use of masks in
about
the
church
and
its
ly
fun
event
from
4 to 6 p.m.
public since March, when
activities,
find
us
online
at
the
third
Saturday
of each
this virus was considered
www.christ-lutheran.org,
month.
See
you
there.
a pandemic. We can get
on Facebook, or call us at
Pastor is Jim Rackham,
ahead of this virus if we
744-1242.
and
youth pastor is Tate
engage in good practices.
Chad
Langdon
is
the
Strasner.
Masks are an important
pastor.
good practice.
Gospel Assembly
You may be aware that
Church
of
the
Located at 4230 N.
this coronavirus is costly
Resurrection
Oliver
in Bel Aire, Sunday
to the city in several ways
Church
of
the
Resurrecservices
are 10 a.m. and 6
— additional supplies,
tion
(Roman
Catholic)
is
p.m.
reduced revenue and
located at 4910 N. WoodPrayer service is at 7
increased impact to our
lawn
in
Bel
Aire.
p.m.
Tuesday.
staff. The staff works very
Masses
for
the
Lord’s
Praise
and worship is at
hard to abide by the everday
are
5:30
p.m.
Saturday
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday.
changing guidelines. It is
and
8:30
and
11
a.m.
SunYouth
activities
are on
no small deal whenever
day.
Weekday
masses
are
the
first
Saturday
evening
of
the governor or Sedgwick
at
8
a.m.
Tuesday
through
each
month.
County makes a change in
Saturday.
Phone number is 744the latest rules. Our city
Resurrection
Catholic
1502.
The Rev. Gary D.
manager and our city atSchool
has
students
from
Green
is the pastor.
torney have to spend time
preschool
through
eighth
reviewing those changes
Greenwich United
and make internal changes grade.
The
parish/school
Methodist
at the city level to assure
website
is
www.resurGreenwich UMC at
we are in compliance.
rectionwichita.com,
and
5500
N. Greenwich Road
Even when the change
the
telephone
number
is
is
one
mile south of K-254
by the upper governing
744-2776.
and
five
miles north of 21st
authority has no effect on
The
Rev.
Michael
J.
North.
the city, the city manager
Sunday worship is at 9
and city attorney still have Schemm is the pastor.
a.m.
with Life Studies for all
to review the change to
Community
Bible
ages
from 10 to 10:30.
assure compliance. I comChapel
Pastor
Paula Scott is
mend our city manager,
Community
Bible
Chaavailable
at
the church each
Ty Lasher, and our city
pel
is
located
at
the
corner
of
Wednesday
for prayer and
attorney, Jaci Kelly, for a
45th
North
and
Auburn.
fellowship.
job well done.
If you have any questions
United Methodist
On July 11 we held our
second “Coffee with the
Mayor” at the City Hall.
This small group gave
some good input about
for the Bel Aire Planning
By Taylor Messick
things the city is doing
Commission and Bel Aire
well and some areas we
Several community
Tree Board June 16. David
could improve. I gave a
members have been apFloyd was reappointed
summary to our city man- pointed to local city boards to the planning commisager to consider. We will
during the last couple of
sion for three years with a
do this again. It is always months. Each was approved term ending in 2023. Gary
good to hear from citizens. unanimously by the Bel
Northwall was reappointed
Remember, Aug. 4 is
Aire City Council with no
to the tree board effective
Primary Election Day.
opposition.
Make sure you vote in the
On June 16, three were
primary.
appointed to the Utility
Please continue to be
Advisory Committee. Art
safe. Wash hands often.
Tenbrink , Bill Moss and
Practice six-foot distance Dan Broyles were each apand wear a mask when in pointed for two years with
public. Let’s continue to
terms ending in 2022.
support each other.
A couple more appointIt is an honor to serve
ments were confirmed
as your mayor.
By Taylor Messick

D

are undersized, causing
low water pressure and additional breaks. The lines
will be increased from four
to eight inches.
In 2019, lines were
replaced similarly on 39th
North between Harding
and Parkwood and a section of Parkwood from
39th to 40th Street. This
project will finish the line
on Parkwood North to the
dead end and then on 40th
Street from Parkwood to

Edgemoor.
Revised petitions and
a bid for sanitary sewer
mains and a lift station
for Phase 1 of the Rock
Spring 3rd Addition were
also approved at the meeting. Nowak was also the
winner of this bid at a cost
of $1,043,430.50. That
was $200,000 above the
engineer’s estimate due
to hitting water and rock
during a geo-tech drilling
report.

The city also plans to
add cutter heads that will
chew through materials that have previously
caused problems for the
city’s lift stations. Stephens
said it is still the most optimal location for the lift station. Benage said the land
bank will pay 76 percent
of the specials unless the
property is sold. However,
he said, the sewers will
make the property more attractive for development.

Council OKs emergency operations plan
bringing this to fruition.”
The collection of
protocols will give some
guidance in case of an
emergency. However, Atteberry said the city could
have some additional help
from the county.
“(The plan) overall gives
us an umbrella of how to
operate in case we have an
emergency,” said Atteberry.
“The reality is if we have
an emergency that requires
this plan Sedgwick County

is going to be right there
with us side-by-side to help
us with their professionals
and resources to get through
whatever emergency we
have.”
Atteberry said staff
would need to complete
incident command training.
All in-person training is
currently cancelled but the
training can be completed
online. He recommended
completing however much
training is possible online

for the time being and
handling additional required
training later when it becomes available again.
“This is not a police
department type of training,” he said. “It’s not just
for elected officials, but all
staff will have to go through
a minimal amount of training just so they know that if
we have an emergency. …
They have a role and they’ll
basically know how to
respond in that situation.”

Women meet at 10 a.m. the
first Wednesday of each
month and host a church
brunch quarterly.
Special events are announced on the church sign,
Facebook and by mailings.
Please call to be added to
our mailing list or email
shage meister@sbcglobal.
net.
Greenwich UMC missions support large local
charities like Open Door,
Grace Med or Youthville,
as well as small charities
like Flint Hills Therapeutic
Riding Center and Wichita
Children’s Home, to name
a few.
Like us on Facebook at
Wichita Greenwich United
Methodist Church. Call us at
744-0203.
Kechi United
Methodist
Located at 4533 E. 61st
North in Kechi. Sunday
worship is at 9:03 a.m.
(contemporary) and 11
(traditional), with Sunday
school at 10.
Bingo is at 1 p.m. the
first Wednesday of each
month.
Men’s Bible study is at
6:30 a.m. Wednesdays.
Our pastor is Michelle
Gowin. Find us online at
www.KechiUMC.org and
“Like” us on Facebook.
The church phone number is 744-1221.

lpcag.org.
Wednesday evening’s
Launch children’s program
is at 6:30 p.m., with Velocity
Student Ministries for youth
meets at 7.
Adult small groups meet
throughout the community.
Senior pastor is Steve
Rains. Youth pastor is Jacob
Soyez. Children’s pastor is
Nathaniel Thurman. Call the
church at 755-2331.

the Antiochian Orthodox
Christian Archdiocese of
North America.
Worship with us Sunday
Adult Class at 9 a.m.,
morning prayer at 9:45 a.m.
and Holy Eucharist at 10
a.m., and Wednesday Holy
Eucharist at 6 p.m.
Men’s Bible study group
meets at 7 p.m. on the first
and third Monday.
Women’s Bible study
group meets at 10 a.m.
on the second and fourth
Friday.
Wednesday service is at
6 p.m.
Saturday Vespers are at
4:30 p.m.
The Very Rev. Dr. John
Flora is archpriest and pastor. The Rev. Deacon Basil
Anderson is assistant. Frank
Tritschler is head chanter.
Readers are James Finneran
and Moses Rothenberger.
Mrs. Sally Buxon is organist.
For more information
call 734-6248 or go online
www.saintmichaelorthodoxchurch.com. Email inquiries
to jfflora@icloud.com.

CHURCH HIGHLIGHTS

LifePoint
A fellowship of the Assemblies of God, LifePoint
is located at 400 S. Abilene
in Valley Center.
Life University/Sunday
school meets at 9 a.m., with
Kids Church at 10:30. There
is no regular Sunday night
service. For special activities, check online at www.

Residents appointed to local boards

The Bel Aire Breeze
Published monthly by Strunk
Publishing LLC at P.O. Box
120, Valley Center, Kan.
67147.
Publisher:
Chris
Strunk. Telephone: 316-7550821. Fax: 316-755-0644. Email: legals@arkvalleynews.
com. The office is located at
210 W. Main, Valley Center,
Kan.

Feb. 1, 2020, for a two-year
term ending in 2022.
Another was confirmed
to the Utility Advisory
Committee on July 21. Ashley Markley was appointed
to a two-year term ending
in 2022.

Ryan’s Dog
Grooming
217 N. Oliver
Kechi, KS
371-7258

Risen Savior Lutheran
Church — Missouri
Synod
Located at 6770 E. 34th
North in northeast Wichita.
You can reach us at
683-5538 or via email at
postmaster@risensavior.net.
Sunday morning services
in our Worship Center are at
8 and 10:30, with a nursery
and Children’s Church during the 10:30 service. We
provide adult Bible classes
and children’s Sunday
school beginning at 9:15
a.m.
Each month we provide
options to participate in a
variety of Bible studies,
fellowship and service opportunities for all ages.
Find us on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter —
search RisenSaviorICT!
Find out everything Risen
Savior has to offer on our
website www.risensavior.
net.
Senior pastor is Tom
Harmon. Assistant pastor is
Nick Cordt.
Saint Michael Western
Orthodox Christian
Saint Michael’s Orthodox Christian Church is at
2710 E. 61st North, Park
City.
It is a congregation of

Wichita Three Angels
Seventh-day Adventist
Located at 4558 N. Hydraulic, Wichita.
Birger Draget is pastor.
Sabbath school at 9:30 a.m.
with worship service at 11.
For more information, go
online at www.godscloset.
com or on Facebook (Gods
Closet - Wichita).
For God’s Closet, call
778-0474.
Send your church’s
upcoming events and
service times to legals@
arkvalleynews.com or call
755-0821.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Local students
recognized

The following Bel Aire
students were named to the
dean’s honor roll for the
spring 2020 semester at
Wichita State University:
Siya Chen, Tri M. Dang,
Jeremy R. Davolt, Chloe
N. Demitras, Derek A.
DeWerff, Michael A. Goddard, Elizabeth A. Harp, Tyler N. Heizelman, Lauren
E. Howell, Slate L. Jordan, Nathan C. Kampe, Katriana M. Kisner, Youngjae
Lee, Cody W. Lindsted, Tanat Maichan, Lindsay
R. Manwell, Cynthia E.
Matson, Sarah A. Myose, Lina N. Nguyen, Tanatsa
P. Ngwenya, Peter Saw and
Jonathan V. Thao.
To receive this honor, a
full-time student must earn
at least a 3.5 grade point
average on a 4.0 scale.
The following area students were named to spring
2020 semester honor rolls at
the University of Kansas.
•From Bel Aire: Alyssa
Bouton, College of Liberal
Arts & Sciences; Sarah
Brooks, College of Liberal
Arts & Sciences; Dylan
Crane, School of Business;
Grace Gannon, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Ryan Hatchett, School of
Business; Susanna Hobbs,
School of Health Professions; Dylan Jensen, School
of Business; and Leanne
Tang, School of Nursing.
•From Wichita: Tarik
Aginar, College of Liberal
Arts & Sciences; Hannah Bachman, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Carolina Barnes, College
of Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Emme Bina, School of Engineering; Madison Cornwell, School of Business;
Erin Courington, School of
Health Professions; Vaughn
Craddock, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences; Brie
Donnelly, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences; Ryan
Griffin, School of Business;
Zara Hassan, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Rachel Hastings, School
of Business; Derek Huynh,
School of Pharmacy;
Madison Huynh, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences and
School of Business; Zane
Issa, College of Liberal Arts
& Sciences; Sura Jaradat,
College of Liberal Arts

& Sciences; Mia Kealey,
College of Liberal Arts
& Sciences; Sam Khader,
School of Pharmacy; Diana
Kim, School of Pharmacy;
Zoe Lai, College of Liberal
Arts & Sciences; Stephen
Le, School of Pharmacy;
Anthony Leeks, School
of Business; Catherine
Magana, College of Liberal
Arts & Sciences; Emma
Miller, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences and
School of the Arts; Rylan
Minar, School of Pharmacy;
Christian Nassif, College
of Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Alexis O’Malley, School
of Business; Michael
O’Malley, School of Business; Tumi Osunsanmi,
School of Pharmacy; Maria
Paredes, School of Pharmacy; Madeline Park, College
of Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Kimberly Pham, College
of Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Stephanie Pham, College
of Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Sophia Peterson, College
of Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Taylor Powell, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences;
Gabby Prue, School of
Business; Sabine Rishell,
College of Liberal Arts &
Sciences and School of the
Arts; Kasi Ross, School of
Business; Kyeisha Ross,
School of Business; Tiger
Ruan, College of Liberal
Arts & Sciences; Connor
Sevier, School of Education; Andrew Skaff, School
of Education; Jeff Southern, School of Business;
Harper Stevens, School of
Education; Cameron Straw,
College of Liberal Arts &
Sciences; Jacqueline Toews,
School of Engineering;
Abigail Wagle, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences;
and Austin West, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences.
Carly Holm and Kendra
Wicks, both of Bel Aire,
and Caden Vanlandingham,
of Wichita, were named to
the president’s list for the
spring 2020 semester at
Washburn University. To
receive this honor, a student
must complete at least 12
credit hours with a grade
point average of 4.0.
Isabella Hohl, Katrina
Ly, Caleb Stadler and Ian
Trebilcock, all of Wichita,
were named to the dean’s
list for the spring 2020
semester at Washburn
University. To receive this
honor, a student must be
enrolled in 12 credit hours

with a grade point average
between 3.4 and 3.99.
Cort Schwerdtfeger, of
Bel Aire, was named to the
dean’s list for the spring
2020 semester at Barton
Community College. To
receive this honor, a student
must have been enrolled
in a minimum of 12 credit
hours and maintained a
grade point average between 3.5 and 3.99.
The following area
students were named to the
university honor roll and
dean’s list for the spring
2020 semester at Emporia
State University:
Jacob Keely, of Bel Aire,
university honor roll; and
from Wichita, Elia Brown,
university honor roll; Blake
Carroll, university honor
roll and The Teachers College dean’s list; Camille
Sowa, university honor roll
and College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences dean’s list;
and Kayla Wilson, university honor roll.
To be named to the university honor roll, a student
must earn a minimum 3.8
grade point average in at
least 12 credit hours.
— The Breeze staff

Local students
graduate

Bel Aire students who
completed degrees during
the spring 2020 semester
at Wichita State University are listed by name,
degree, major, and any
honors earned: Karen N.
Blackmon, bachelor of fine
arts, performing arts BFA,
cum laude, bachelor of
music, music performancevoice, cum laude; Tyler M.
Brandt, bachelor of science,
biological sciences BS, cum
laude; Jacob C. Cantrell,
bachelor of arts, psychology, cum laude, undergraduate certificate, human
factors psychology certificate; Siya Chen, bachelor of
science, mathematics BS,
magna cum laude; Michael
A. Goddard, bachelor of
arts, international studies
area studies, summa cum
laude; Paula A. Goddard,
doctor of physical therapy;
Lauren P. Grajeda, bachelor
of arts in education, science
5-8, cum laude; Elizabeth
A, Harp, bachelor of arts in
education, elementary education, magna cum laude;

Samantha N. Howell, bachelor of science, biological
sciences BS, magna cum
laude; Zachary O. Howell,
doctor of physical therapy;
Cody W. Lindsted, bachelor
of arts, psychology, magna
cum laude; Tanat Maichan,
B.S. in aerospace engineering, cum laude; Cynthia
E. Matson, bachelor of
business administration,
finance, magna cum laude;
Sarah A. Myose, honors
baccalaureate, honors
baccalaureate, magna cum
laude; Kanissorn Nimcharoenwan, bachelor of
fine arts, graphic design,
magna cum laude; Elnaz
Pashazadeh, doctor of
physical therapy; Mohammad Nadji Tehrani, doctor
of philosophy, electrical
engineering & computer
science (MS-PhD); Lindsey
C. Turner, bachelor of general studies, general studies
psychology; and John B.
Walrod, master of business
administration.
Undergraduate students
who attained a grade point
average of 3.9 out of a possible 4.0 graduated summa
cum laude; those with an
average of 3.55 graduated
magna cum laude award;
and those with an average of 3.25 graduated cum
laude.
Madison Spencer, of
Wichita, has completed the
requirements for the associate of science degree from
Cloud County Community
College in Concordia during the spring 2020 semester. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the commencement ceremony did not take
place. Spencer’s degree was
conferred at the end of the
semester.
The following area
students completed degree
requirements during the
spring 2020 semester at
Emporia State University:
Elia Renae Brown, B.S.
in education in art; Ethan
Matthew Francis, master
of science in mathematics; Jordan M. Plank, B.S.
in business in accounting;
Kyleigh Nicole Turner,
master of arts in history
with a concentration in
social sciences education;
and Kayla Noel Wilson,
bachelor of science in nurs-

ing.
The following area
students completed degree
requirements during the
spring 2020 semester at
Butler Community College: Zenezle Asante, Tyler
Brush, Jennifer Clayton,
Kaydn Dobosz, Fadia Elmansouri, Deidra Fountain,
Kellen Guzman, Kimberly
Joynt, Megan Kelley, Great
Lies, Shelly Montgomery,
Garrett Nelson, Shasta Outland, Collin Perry, Dashaya
Poe, Juan Posada Eslava,
Savannah Reed, Carriann
Vlamis and Natalie Wise.
Area students who
graduated with the Order
of the Purple for maintaining a grade point average between 3.5 and 3.9
were Hanna Brock, Noel
Hawkins, Naima Ngororo,
Katherine Schirmer and
Annaliese Sherman.
Nissi Costello earned
a bachelor of science and
Paige Olsen earned a master of arts in teaching from
Kansas State University in
the spring 2020 semester.
Paul Stephen Amstutz of
Wichita, graduated summa
cum laude with a degree in
philosophy from Wheaton
(Ill.) College.
— The Breeze staff

Man with gun
alarms officers

A man with a gun was
set free after giving police
officers a scare July 6.
About 8:15 p.m., officers were dispatched to
assist Sedgwick County
fire with a man down at
Isely Elementary School
at 53rd and Woodlawn.
While in route, officers
were advised the suspect
had a gun.
Contact was made with
the suspect in the nearby
5100 block of North St.
James. The man made a
motion like he was going
to grab the weapon, but
reconsidered after emphatic warnings from the
responding officers. The
man received an education
on gun laws and he was
released.
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City of Bel Aire
PUBLIC HEALTH ORDER NOW IN EFFECT

Bel Aire Recreation

NOTICE: In the interest of public
safety, be advised that all Bel Aire
rec and senior programming may be
subject to modification, change, or
cancelation to reflect current state
and local COVID-19 orders, with or
without notice.

Classes meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday. These are great classes
for beginners to black belts.
The Bel Aire City Council issued a Resolution on July 7, 2020, strongly
Dynamic Aging
encouraging individuals to wear masks or other face coverings in public
Geared towards individuals age 50
spaces. The resolution can be viewed at www.belaireks.gov/Covid-19.
and above. Provides opportunities to
practice a variety of movements in a
On July 21, 2020, an Emergency Public Health Order was issued
safe environment. Classes meet at 9
by the Sedgwick County public health officer. The order limits mass
Swimming Pool
a.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
gatherings and requires individuals to wear masks or face coverings in
Closing date is Aug. 9. Come see us
Adult pickleball
for
pool
rental
requests.
744-7331.
From
9
to
11:30 a.m. Mondays and
public to reduce the spread of COVID-19. The order applies to all of
Monday thru Friday, 1 to 7 p.m.;
Fridays and from 5 to 7 p.m. Fridays
Sedgwick County, Kansas, including Bel Aire.
Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 6 p.m. We at in the Rec Center gym. $2 drop-in
accept checks and cash.
fee or membership!
This Order is effective at 12:01 A.M. on Friday the 24th day of July,
Coed Outdoor Soccer
Yoga
2020, and shall remain in effect through 11:59 P.M. on Wednesday,
This program is for boys and girls
Classes held from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
September 9, 2020, unless it is amended or revoked. At the time of
ages 4 to 11. Games will be played
Monday and Wednesday. Participants
publication, this information is current. For the latest information about on Saturdays, beginning Sept. 19. (7 need to provide their own yoga mat.
public health orders please see: www.sedgwickcounty.org/covid-19/
games). Once-a-week practices will Teens & adults can join at any time.
local-orders
start the week of Sept. 7.
Senior aerobics
Coed Flag Football
Includes fat burning cardio aerobics.
The Bel Aire Rec Center is partnering These low-impact exercises are
with Valley Center Rec and Andover designed to reduce stress on your
Rec to provide a recreational and
joints and back while using all major
instructional flag football program.
muscle groups. From 9 to 10 a.m.
Teams
will
play
against
teams
from
Wednesdays.
In the interest of public safety, please be advised that all Bel Aire Rec
Valley
Center
Rec
and
Andover
Rec.
Fitness Center
and Senior programming may be subject to modification, change, or
Need a place to come work on your
cancellation to reflect current State and local COVID-19 orders, with Practices will be held at the respective home location, with games
new year’s resolutions? Check out
or without notice.
played at all sites. Coed for third
our fitness center, which consists of
through sixth grades.
elliptical cross trainers, free weights,
All SENIORS 55+ are cordially invited to all events listed below. The SeActivstars Cheerleading
multistation weight machine, recumnior Center and library area are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Cheer this fall at Bel Aire Rec! For
bent bike and treadmills.
Friday, excluding holidays. The library has a wide selection of books to check
ages 4 through 15 on Tuesday eveFREE senior programs
out with neither cost nor time restraints and computers are available for study or
nings beginning Sept. 8. Sign up at
Line dancing, senior aerobics, Bel
research. Any senior can belong to or attend more than one senior center/club in
www.mw.activstars.com
Aire walkers, sewing and more. Call
Sedgwick County.
Activstars Tumbling
Sarah for more information.
Tumble this fall at Bel Aire Rec! For
ages 4 through 15 on Tuesday eveFor more info about any Bel
Senior Center / 7651 E. Central Park Ave. / 744-2451
nings beginning Sept. 8. Sign up at
Aire rec program, call 744-2700,
Recreation Center / 5251 E. 48th North / 744-2700
www.mw.activstars.com
visit www.belaireks.gov or follow us
Taekwondo (ages 5 & up)
on Facebook @BelAireRec.
Gatherings Limited, Wearing Masks and Face Coverings in Public

Bel Aire Seniors

Locations

Weekly Events

Pickleball — Monday and Friday, 9 to 11 a.m., Fridays 5 to 7 p.m. Rec
Center, $2/person or Rec membership
Bel Aire Walkers — Monday through Friday, 8 to 9 a.m., Rec Center
(indoors)
Sew “N” Sew More — Monday, Wednesday & Friday, noon, Rec Center.
Dynamic Aging — Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m., Rec Center. $40
for four weeks or $5 per class. Chris at 620-640-2104 for more info.
Low Impact Aerobics — Wednesday, 9 a.m., Rec Center
Open Sewing — Wednesday, 10 a.m., Rec Center

Monthly & Special Events

Aug. 3, 11:30 a.m. — Bring a lunch & speaker, Rec Center. RSVP to 744-2700 or
schristenson@belaireks.gov
Aug. 6, 2 p.m. — Scam Awareness discussion, Senior Center
Aug. 13, 1:30 p.m. — Wii Bowling, Senior Center RSVP
Aug. 17, 2:30 p.m. — Guess the Price game, Senior Center
Aug. 19, 1:30 p.m. — Book Club meeting, Senior Center
Aug. 20, 10:30 a.m. — Fall Prevention talk, Chris Quint, Rec Center
Aug. 25, 2 p.m. — Group Virtual Tour: Mystery Location, Senior Center
Aug. 28, 6:30 p.m. — Movie Night, Senior Center RSVP

Community Events

July 30-31 — Early
voting, noon to 7 p.m.,
City Hall
Aug. 1 — Early voting, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., City
Hall
Aug. 4 — Primary
election day voting, 6
a.m. to 7 p.m., City Hall
& Rec Center
Aug. 4 — City Council, 7 p.m., City Hall
Aug. 5 — Municipal
Court, 5:30 p.m., City
Hall (scheduled appearances)
Aug. 5 — Chamber of
Commerce, noon, Best
Western Wichita North,
RSVP to tterhune@belaireks.gov, boxed lunch
$9, featured speaker

Mayor Jim Benage
Aug. 8 — Brush site
open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
53rd North, between
Rock & Webb
Aug. 12 — Bel Aire
Lions Club, 11:30 a.m.,
Gospel Assembly Church
Aug. 13 — Planning
Commission meeting,
6:30 p.m., City Hall
Aug. 18 — City
Council, 7 p.m., City
Hall
Aug. 19 — Utility
Advisory Committee, 3
p.m., City Hall
Aug. 20 — Municipal
Court, 12:30 p.m., City
Hall
Aug. 24 — Tree
Board, 7 p.m., City Hall

Aug. 26 — Bel Aire
Lions Club, 11:30 a.m.,
Gospel Assembly Church
More information
can be found at www.bel
aireks.gov.

Primary Election Day is Aug. 4
There are many ways to vote in
Sedgwick County:
•
Early By mail
•
Early In-person
•
In-person on Election Day
Contact the Sedgwick County Election
Office toll-free at 877-530-7194 or go to
www.sedgwickcounty.org/elections for
more info.
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BEL AIRE POLICE REPORTS
June 14 — A woman reported a “Frozen” movie-themed
bicycle had been taken from outside of her apartment in the 5600
block of North Lycee. It was later
recovered in the playground area
adjacent to the leasing office.
June 15 — A woman in the
4500 block of North Woodlow reported her husband was not relinquishing all of her property to
her as directed by a court order.
The husband said he placed all
of her belongings in the garage
as the judge’s order stated. The
husband entered the residence
and brought out some belongings
he said he had already brought
out to the garage. The woman
then gave Officer Smithwick a
protection-from-abuse order to
be served to her husband. The
PFA order was served.
June 15 — After receiving
a voicemail on the department
voicemail regarding gunshots
near 53rd and Lycee, Officer Manuel responded to the area with a
Kechi officer. Manuel found three
shell casings at approximately
5500 N. Lycee that all appeared
to have already been run over
by vehicles. While collecting the
casings, the witness that left the
voicemail approached and said
the suspect vehicle was an older
model white GMC SUV. The man
saw it on Lycee with its lights off
and then heard gunshots. The
vehicle then left the area.
June 16 — Officer Manuel
was dispatched again to assist
EMS on a medical call in the 4800
block of North Farmstead Court.
A man was not responsive while
lying on his bed. EMS treated the
man.
June 16 — Officers were
sent to a medical call for a subject
having a medical condition in the
4800 block of North Farmstead
Court. The man was ambulatory
but confused and sweating profusely. After initial treatment by
EMS, the man refused transport
to a hospital.
June 16 — Three women
found a 2-year-old boy walking unattended throughout the
apartment complex in the 5600
block of North Lycee. They reported he did not know where he
lived, and he was outside walking wearing only black underwear with feces running down his
leg. Officer Smithwick contacted
the three females who said the
child’s grandmother arrived in a
van and picked him up and went
to an apartment in the complex.
Smithwick contacted the grandmother who said the child had
unlocked the door and ran out
of the apartment while she was
using the restroom. She said the
child’s mother is going to get a
chain lock for the door to mitigate
the situation.
June 17 — A Wichita police
officer contacted Officer Manuel
regarding a young man who had
a Bel Aire warrant for failure to
appear. The Wichita officer turned
over the person to Manuel. Amard Nathanial Young of Bel Aire
was booked into jail on a charge
of failure to appear in court.
June 17 — Officer Toomey
stopped a truck for speeding
in the 5900 block of East 53rd
North. The driver was confirmed
to be driving with a suspended
driver’s license. The man had not
renewed his driver’s license since
2003. Officer Manuel issued the
driver a citation for speeding and
driving with a suspended driver’s
license.
June 17 — Officer Haines was
informed of an active Bel Aire failure to appear warrant for a man
in Bel Aire. Haines contacted the
man in the 4100 block of North
Clarendon and took him into custody. Dionicio Cabello Esparza II
of Bel Aire was transported to the
Sedgwick County Adult Detention
Facility.
June 17 — Officer Haines
stopped a vehicle in the 4000
block of North Woodlawn for having no lights on. The driver was
cited for driving with a suspended license and a headlight violation. The man also had an active
warrant for failure to appear in
Newton, but Newton refused to
extradite.
June 17 — A 75-year-old
patient in the 6700 block of East
45th North reported inappropriate touching by a staff member.
Investigation is ongoing.
June 18 — A woman reported
her son texting her saying that his
friend came over to their house to
get his bag of belongings in the
5600 block of North Lycee Court.
The woman said the man is not
welcome at the house.
June 19 — Officer Crouse
stopped a silver Lexus in the
4900 block of North Rock Road
for expired Kansas license plate.
The driver had no valid license.
He was issued a citation for the
violations.
June 19 — Officers assisted
the Sedgwick County Sheriff’s
Office by responding to a vehicle fire at the Phillips 66 gas
station in Furley. A 1931 Model
“A” hot rod was fully engulfed
in flames. The Sedgwick County
Fire Department arrived and extinguished the fire.
June 19 — A woman reported her gray 2005 Toyota Camry
was struck by a black truck while
the car was legally parked on the
roadway in the 4100 block of
North Farmstead. The driver of
the black 2009 Chevy Silverado
truck said he was looking at the
garage sale at the residence and
struck the Camry.
June 19 — Officer Manuel
was dispatched to 53rd and Rock
to check for a runaway from the
Children’s Home. Manuel located
the runaway and transported
him back to the Children’s Home
where a Wichita Police Department Patrol North officer was
waiting and took custody of the
runaway.
June 19 — Officers were dispatched to an unknown EMS call

in the 4200 block of North Westlake Drive. Officers found a man
on the ground at Eagle Lake Park
unconscious with shallow rapid
breathing. Medic 38 assessed the
man but the man refused EMS
transport to a hospital.
June 20 — A 2011 Chevrolet
Silverado was backing from the
residence when it collided with
a 2004 Chevrolet Impala, which
was traveling south in the 4600
block of North Farmstead. There
were no injuries reported and
both vehicles were drivable. The
driver of the Silverado was issued
a citation for inattentive driving.
June 20 — Officers responded to a report of an assault of an
elderly woman in the 5600 block
of North Lycee. The suspect was
an unknown male in his 20s.
None of the witnesses knew the
names of the individuals involved.
Witnesses said the male suspect
had loud verbal argument with
an elderly female. The argument
escalated, and the male began
pushing and shoving the female.
June 20 — While on a disturbance call, Officer Toomey
was contacted by a child who
found a knife in the 5700 block
of North Lycee. Toomey collected
the steak knife and submitted it
as found property.
June 20 — A woman in the
4800 block of North Harding reported speaking to her son over
the phone. He told his mother
that his dad’s nephew got on the
phone and threatened to beat his
mother up.
June 21 — Officers received
a report of a man pointing a firearm at a female in the 5200 block
of North Toler. The victim’s aunt
said the suspect and victim had
been involved in an altercation
via Facebook the previous day,
and the victim was attempting to
speak to the suspect about the
incident. The victim and suspect
were involved in a verbal altercation, and the suspect pulled out a
firearm and pointed it at the victim. Before the arrival of officers,
both the victim and suspect had
left, and the victim’s aunt wanted to return inside to watch her
children play in their basketball
games.
June 21 — Officers were dispatched to a suspicious vehicle
call in the 4900 block of North
Parkhurst. Officers observed a
male and a female sitting in the
rear driver and passenger seat
of the vehicle without clothes on.
When asked what they were doing, the male asked, “What’s it
looks like.” Both were talked to
about the situation. The two got
dressed and left the area.
June 21 — A woman in the
5200 block of North Toler reported the theft of a cell phone,
which had been in her son’s backpack. No suspect information or
serial number were available.
June 22 — Officers Crice and
Steele responded to a call regarding an attempt to contact a person in the 5700 block of North Lycee. While there, Steele saw a lot
of trash on the pavement outside
of the fenced dumpster area. The
trash was blowing into the grassy
area to the east. Steele notified
the city code enforcement officer
about the issue.
June 22 — Officer Toomey
was dispatched to the SpringRo
restaurant in the 6200 block of
East 37th North on a theft report.
Employees reported a bottle of
hot sauce was stolen by a customer. The suspect was a white
male, possibly in his 50s, wearing
a white or tan full length (winter
type) jacket, black polo shirt, and
black tennis shoes. The man paid
cash for a sandwich he ordered
and then he placed a bottle of hot
sauce into his coat pocket and left
the restaurant.
June 22 — Officer Manuel
went to K-254 and Greenwich
to help the Sedgwick County
Sheriff’s Office conduct a welfare
check on a male walking east
on K-254. Manuel contacted the
male who said he was trying to
walk to Salina from his brother’s
house in Wichita. The man was
surprised when he was told he
was walking toward El Dorado.
Multiple witnesses reported the
man had been jumping in front of
cars on K-254. Sedgwick County
sheriff’s deputies took the man
into protective custody and transported him to St. Joseph for a
mental evaluation.
June 23 — A man reported
following his runaway juvenile
son to an address in the 6800
block of East Perryton. The juvenile was located at the address
and released to his father after
being cleared as a runaway.
June 23 — Lt. Foxx received
a call from Bel Aire Public Works
Director Dave Leiker who reported receiving a call from a citizen
about two weed sprayers on the
side of the road at Willow Point
and Oliver. Leiker stated the resident told him that around 2 a.m.
he saw subjects with flashlights in
the area and assumed the sprayers were connected. The resident
did not call 911 at the time. The
sprayers were collected and submitted as found property.
June 23 — Officer Steele
worked on the case of a runaway at Kellogg and Broadway in
Wichita.
June 24 — Bel Aire Public
Works Director Dave Leiker called
to report three teenage males
removing rocks placed by public
works from around the edge of
the Woodlawn and Quail Ridge
pond and throwing them at the
fountain in the center of the lake.
Leiker confronted the subjects
and they directed rude hand gestures in his direction and offered
up obscenities as they walked
across Woodlawn and into a
wooded area.
June 24 — Officer Toomey
stopped a tan 2000 Acura for
speeding in the 5100 block of
North Oliver. The driver said he
had a learner’s permit, but he

left it at home. The 15-year-old
driver provided information for
his father. The driver’s father was
contacted and he responded to
the scene of the stop. The young
driver was issued a citation for
the violations.
June 25 — A male age 13 and
a female age 12 were reported to
be climbing on the railroad cross
bucks at 4700 N. Webb. The children were found, and officer attempted to contact their parents.
Union Pacific Railroad will send
out an inspector to evaluate the
crossing arms.
June 26 — A woman delivering Uber eats reported witnessing
two people in a vehicle parked in
front of Broadstone Villa Apartments fighting. The woman refused to cooperate or speak to
officers. The man stepped out of
the vehicle and answered questions. There were no marks,
bumps or any other observable
injuries on either person. The
man said that they were having
an argument about driving but
nothing was physical.
June 27 — A woman reported her son had been involved in
a bicycle versus motor vehicle accident in the 5600 block of East
49th North. The woman reported
the incident had occurred on June
25 about 1 p.m. The woman reported her son received minor injuries to the chin, right thigh and
right ankle. The involved driver
was contacted by telephone regarding the state traffic crash
reporting requirements. A report
was made.
June 27 — Bel Aire Police
were dispatched to 5400 E. 45th
on the report that six to seven
males about 15 to 20 years were
trying to open the school van’s
doors. Officers arrived and circulated the area looking for the
culprits. Nothing was stolen and
nothing was damaged on the
vans. When the suspects left,
they ran back into the woods
going north toward the Bel Aire
Recreation Center.
June 27 — A black Jeep
Grand Cherokee was observed
obstructing the roadway in the
4800 block of East 45th North.
Efforts were made to contact the
owner, but there was no success.
The vehicle was towed by Kidd’s
Towing.
June 28 — Officer Steele responded to a call of a firefighter
in trouble in the 7000 block of
East 39th North. Steele saw EMS
and fire personnel trying to work
with a man who was only wearing underwear. The man was sitting on the front porch of a residence. Officers escorted the man
inside where he put on some
more clothing. After exiting the
residence he refused transport
for treatment.
June 28 — Officer Smithwick
observed a red Ford F-150 travel
into the bicycle lane, overcorrect
left of the center line, and then
overcorrect back into the bicycle
lane. After stopping the vehicle,
Smithwick checked the license
plate and found it was supposed
to be on a Chevrolet Camaro. The
driver said her driver’s license had
been taken away due to a recent
DUI. Her license was suspended.
The woman was issued a citation
for drive while suspended, illegal
tag and driving on the right side
of the road.
June 29 — Officer Manuel
saw a white Dodge Ram 1500 at
45th and Oliver with only one operable headlight. The driver had
a suspended license. The driver
was cited.
June 29 — A woman reported finding a knife she believed to
be covered in blood on the curb
next to the street in the 4900
block of North Woodlawn. Officer
Smithwick did not observe blood
on the folded pocketknife, but
rather a brown sticky substance
that appeared to be a tar-like
substance. The woman said she
also saw a vape pen near the gutter on the curb. Smithwick located the strawberry red vape pen
and saw it had cut marks on the
lid. Smithwick collected the items
and submitted them as found
property.
June 29 — Bel Aire police
officers received a phone call
reporting damage to a mailbox
in the 4600 block of North Elk
Creek. Officer Toomey spoke to
the homeowner. The homeowner
said someone driving an unknown
vehicle hit and damaged his mailbox. He did not know anyone
who could have done the damage. The man thinks it is possible
that a construction work truck hit
his mailbox by accident.
June 30 — Officer Manuel
stopped a blue Chevrolet Trailblazer with an inoperative taillight in the 6500 block of East
45th North. The driver had a
suspended driver’s license. She
was cited.
June 30 — Officer Crice received a call from a subject who
reported a friend was making suicidal statements in Wichita. The
case was referred to the Wichita
Police Department. Wichita officers made contact with the subject.
June 30 — A woman in the
5700 block of North Lycee called
to make a report about her upstairs neighbor continually filing
complaints with the apartment
complex about her. She said she
has lived at the apartment complex for about two years and that
this neighbor has filed multiple
complaints with the complex office about loud music and other
noise issues. The woman said
she has spoken with the apartment office staff, but nothing is
being done because they switch
staff so often.
July 1 — A woman in the
5600 block of North Lycee said
she came home to find her front
door open and there was damage
to the doorframe. The door would
not remain closed with the dead
bolt engaged. She said she never

opens the door, and uses the patio door for entry and exit. The
woman had no suspect information and stated that she has not
had problems with anyone and
that nothing was missing. The interior doorframe and bolt receiver
were damaged, but there was no
exterior damage that indicated
that there was forced entry from
the outside.
July 1 — Chief Atteberry
cited a man for speeding and for
driving a vehicle with an expired
Texas registration from March
2019 in the 5000 block of North
Oliver.
July 1 — Officer Gibson assisted Kechi police on a trespassing order.
July 2 — Chief Atteberry cited a woman for speeding in the
4000 block of North Edgemoor
and driving with no driver’s license in her possession, and issued warnings for driving without
proof of liability insurance and an
equipment violation.
July 3 — Chief Atteberry
was contacted at the station by
a woman who needed to turn in
some old ammunition she found
while cleaning out her mother’s
home in the 4700 block of North
Glendale. The woman also said
there might be a military mortar
round in her mother’s home. She
didn’t know if it was still there
or if it was inert or live. She was
warned that it could be extremely
dangerous and she was told to
call 911 if it was located and not
to touch it.
July 4 — Officer Manuel saw
a blue Chevrolet Malibu speeding
in the 5300 block of North Oliver.
The driver did not have a valid
driver’s license. He was cited.
July 4 — Officers were dispatched to the call of an overdose in the 5200 block of North
Cypress Circle. A woman was
located on her living room floor,
going in and out of consciousness. The woman was lethargic
and unable to move her extremities on her own. The woman was
transported by EMS to Wesley
Medical Center for treatment.
July 4 — Officer Gibson was
dispatched to a call of a man
not breathing in the 4000 block
of North Danbury. He located a
69-year-old man who was unresponsive. EMS and fire worked
on the man for about an hour
before he was declared deceased
by medical personnel. The family
contacted a mortuary service. Officers stood by to give assistance
as needed.
July 5 — Officer Smithwick
checked a license plate and discovered it was associated with
a runaway from Wichita. She
stopped the vehicle and discovered the runaway was the front
passenger. She stated she was
no longer a runaway and had returned home about three months
ago. Smithwick was able to contact the girl’s mother who confirmed she had returned home
back in March. Smithwick cleared
the runaway pick-up and released
the girl and the driver of the car.
July 6 — A man in the 4500
block of North Eagle Lake reported the theft of his 2019 Ford
F-150 XLT. There were no signs
of forced entry near where the
vehicle was parked.
July 6 — A man reported
an unknown subject entered his
2006 Ford F-150 while it was
parked and unlocked in his driveway in the 4500 block of North
Eagle Lake. There was no loss or
damage
July 6 — Bel Aire police officers were sent to take a vandalism report in the 5600 block of
North Lycee. A woman reported
damage to her 2008 Pontiac G6.
The woman said her tires were
slashed by the suspects. She said
she believes she knows who the
suspects are. She believes the
tire vandalism is part of an ongoing dispute with three other
suspects.
July 6 — A man gave Officer
Smithwick a purse he found on
the street in the 5500 block of
East Falcon. Smithwick was able
to locate the owner of the purse
and return it to her.
July 6 — Officer Smithwick
stopped a 2006 white Honda
Accord for speeding in the 7500
block of East 45th North. The
driver was found to not have a
driver’s license. Smithwick cited
the man for speed and no driver’s
license.
July 6 — A woman from the
4700 block of North Krueger reported finding two counterfeit
$100 bills on the ground on July
4 while she was working a fireworks stand located at 143rd and
Kellogg. The counterfeit bills were
submitted as found property.
July 6 — A woman in the
4300 block of North Mission reported her ex-husband left their
house at about 5:30 p.m. and
hadn’t returned by 6:31 p.m. The
man was found and he returned
home.
July 6 — Officers were dispatched to assist Sedgwick
County fire with a man down at
Isely Elementary School. While
in route, officers were advised
the suspect had a gun. Contact
was made with the suspect in the
5100 block of North St. James.
The man made a motion like he
was going to grab the weapon,
but reconsidered after emphatic
warnings from the responding officers. The man received an education on gun laws and he was
released.
July 6 – A woman reported
that her ex-boyfriend forced her
to perform sexual intercourse.
July 7 — A woman in the
5700 block of North Lycee reported her ex-boyfriend took her
firearm from her residence without permission. Officer Smithwick
made contact with the suspect
who said he would meet to return
the firearm. However, he did not.
A third party returned the firearm
on July 7.

Back the blue

Courtesy photo

The Bel Aire police received an outpouring
of support from the community during June.
Residents brought in cards, cakes and other
goodies to show their appreciation for the
department and its officers.
July 7 — A two-vehicle wreck
was reported at 37th and Oliver.
No injuries were reported. A 2012
Porsche was traveling north on
Oliver turning westbound. The
driver of the Porsche said he had
a green light, but not the green
arrow. A 2010 Ford was southbound on Oliver. The driver said
he approached the intersection
and saw the Porsche but was
unable to stop. He attempted to
swerve to the east but was unable to avoid the Porsche.
July 7 — A man reported that
unknown person(s) damaged
his mailbox in the 4200 block of
North St. James Place. It was one
of three damaged in the area.
July 7 — A man reported
that unknown subject(s) stole his
flagpole and American flag from
his front yard in the 6400 block
of East Odessa. The pole and flag
were placed in the middle of his
yard and the pole was cemented
in place. The man said the flagpole was 20 feet tall. He is unsure
when it was taken but believes
that he saw it yesterday when he
was outside. He stated that he
noticed it when he went outside
to put up his new Trump political
flag. He does not have any suspect information and there were
no identifying marks on the pole
or flag.
July 7 — A woman reported
she parked her vehicle at Eagle
Lake Park. She said she and her
family fished for a while and then
noticed the driver’s side window of her car broken out. The
woman checked to see what was
missing and discovered her purse
containing two credit cards, her
driver’s license, false teeth, medicine, makeup and a stainless steel
9-mm pistol were missing.
July 8 — During a domestic
dispute between a mother and
her daughter, the daughter pulled
the door loose from the hinges
and put a hole in the apartment
wall in the 5600 block of North
Lycee. The daughter also broke
an electric skillet belonging to her
mother. The daughter was relocated to her grandmother’s residence at the mother’s request.
July 8 — A business representative reported that a sign in
front of their business was broken in the 3900 block of North
Woodlawn Court. The sign was
last seen intact on July 3. The
sign was discovered broken on
July 8. Value of damage to the
sign was $1,700.
July 9 — While conducting
a security check of the Bel Aire
Recreation Center premises, Officer Haines located a blue Hyundai passenger car parked facing
south in the south side of the
parking lot in the 5100 block of
East 48th North. After contacting
the occupants, it was discovered
they had been smoking marijuana. A probable cause search
of the vehicle revealed multiple
items of paraphernalia, burnt
marijuana and other contraband.
Both occupants of the car were
issued notices to appear in court
for possession of marijuana and
paraphernalia. All contraband
was seized.
July 9 — An 18-year-old
woman reported she was threatened via phone messages by an
unknown suspect. The woman
was in Wichita babysitting when
the threat occurred. The woman
had allowed the suspect onto
her Snapchat account. He then
demanded nude pictures from
the woman and the young teens
she was sitting with. The suspect
threatened to “kidnap, rape and
kill them” if they did not comply.
The woman and one of the teens
sent nude pictures of themselves
to the suspect. A case was made
with the Wichita Police Department. A Wichita officer was
able to collect the phones from
the woman and the child so the
phones could be submitted for
forensic analysis in an effort to
track down the suspect.
July 10 — A woman reported her car being damaged while
parked at Catholic Care Center while she was working. The
woman had no proof, but thought
it was someone she works with.
July 10 — Officers Manuel and
Crouse responded to a burglar
alarm at the Jumpstart convenience store in Kechi with the
Kechi Police Department. When
they arrived, they found the
front window of the business
was broken. This was the third
time in two weeks the business
had been burglarized. While
the officers were clearing the

business to ensure no suspects
remained, a Park City police officer located a suspect vehicle
and got the tag number. There
was no probable cause to stop
the vehicle at that time. During
a check of the area around the
store, a witness reported hearing
several people outside and got a
vehicle description to include the
tag number. The tag number and
description matched the vehicle
the witness saw. Officers tracked
the suspects down at the Days
Inn Hotel near Kellogg and Rock.
Five suspects were arrested for
the burglary Through interviews
it was determined the burglary
crew was responsible for the previous burglaries to the business.
All suspects were booked for burglary and theft.
July 11 — A woman in the
5700 block of North Lycee reported receiving threatening
messages and telephone calls
associated with an incident that
occurred in Wichita. The woman
reported subject(s) driving past
her residence as well. The woman reported her brother had previously fought the biological father of her son. She reported two
other women were also involved
in the fight. The woman said she
placed someone else’s name on
the birth certificate of their child
instead of the actual biological
father, who is now angry about
that. The woman was advised
about the process for getting a
protective order.
July 13 — Officer Haines
stopped a red 2002 Chevrolet Impala for a violation in the
4900 block of North Rock Road.
The driver was driving with a
suspended license and did not
have any proof of current liability
insurance. The man was issued
a citation for the driver’s license
and insurance violations and released. A passenger had a valid
Kansas driver’s license and was
allowed to drive the car away.
July 13 — Officer Haines
stopped a black 1999 Toyota Solara in the 4200 block of North
Woodlawn because it had no
functioning lights on the rear of
the vehicle. The driver said he did
not have a valid license to operate a vehicle and was unable to
provide proof of current liability
insurance. The front-seat passenger said the car belonged to him
and that he had recently sold it
to a friend for $400, but was unable to provide any of the buyer’s
information. Both men admitted
they knew the lights on the car
weren’t functioning properly. The
driver was issued a citation for
the driver’s license, registration
and insurance violations.
July 13 — A woman in the
4000 block of North Edgemoor
reported two items of missing
mail. She believed the mail disappeared sometime since the middle of May. The woman reported
one missing item was a Visa card
that had not been used, and the
second item was an insurance
notification. The woman reported she did not know what other
items could be missing, and she
was referred to the United States
Postal Service Munger Station.
July 14 — Bel Aire police officers were dispatched to the call
of an “active disturbance with a
knife” in the 4700 block of North
Homestead. Officers discovered
there was no disturbance, but a
10-year-old was upset and crying. A witness said he was outside
when the girl rode up to him on
her bike asking for help. She said
she was riding her bike and said
she was confronted by an older
man with a knife who chased her.
Officers canvassed the neighborhood with Kechi officers and
sheriff’s deputies and spoke to
runners and people outside. No
one witnessed the incident or
saw the suspect described. Officers continued looking for anyone matching the description.
July 14 — Sgt. Davis saw
a gray Honda Civic northbound
in the 4500 block of North Oliver turn into southbound traffic
while approaching the stop sign.
The driver corrected himself and
turned to go west on to 45th
Street. When he stopped the vehicle, Davis discovered the driver
of the vehicle was a 15-year-old
who had never had a driver’s license. It was also discovered he
had taken his mother’s car without her knowledge. The youth
was cited for failure to maintain
a single lane and driving with no
driver’s license. The vehicle was
released to the boy’s mother.
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Bel Aire police done with Dodge Chargers
in maintenance as the city
paid for them in the first
On July 21 Bel Aire city place — and that’s before
council approved the purthey’ve reached 100,000
chase of two police cruismiles.
ers. The city is still waiting
Having vehicles go
for a cruiser it ordered in
down so often has put
April 2019 because of high a strain on the departdemand and production
ment’s other vehicles by
issues.
increasing their usage. For
Police Chief Darrell
that reason, the departAtteberry said he has
ment asked to replace two
been disappointed with
vehicles this year instead
the Dodge Chargers the
of one. The department has
department has been usthree vehicles that are each
ing. He said they are good approaching 100,000 miles,
cars when they are new
and the city’s procedure is
but maintenance costs
to replace vehicles at that
skyrocket shortly into
point to avoid high maintetheir life cycles. Some of
nance costs.
the vehicles have cost the
The two new cruisdepartment nearly as much ers and the one that was

ordered last year are Ford
Explorers with equipment included. They were
procured using the state’s
contract with Ford at an
average cost of $50,178.67
each.

Masks

and advertising. To some
extent, the more we make
it a requirement and pass
ordinances and executive
orders and laws about this
… I think it becomes more
of a political issue instead
of a health issue. And I really think this is more of a
health issue.”

By Taylor Messick

Continued from Page 1

was supportive of the idea
and said his main goal was
to make it as clear as possible what residents should
be doing, because he felt

Wichita was successful in
that regard.
“We’d prefer to just
encourage people to do
the right thing and rely on
people to make the right
choices,” said Smith. “(We
can) encourage that through
marketing and education

DEATHS
JOHN HUNGATE

John Hungate, 76, died
July 20, 2020.
He
was
preceded
in death
by his
parents,
Robert
and
Rosemary
Hungate
Hungate.
Survivors include his wife,
Julia Hungate; children
Todd (Dawn) Hungate of
Kechi, Tracy (Ed Davis)
Hungate of Bel Aire, and
trent Hungate of Andover;
grandchildren, Colter Davis, Shelby Davis, Haley
Hungate, Paige Hungate,
Addison Hungate, Nathan
Hungate, Hayes Hungate,
and Ben Hungate.
Funeral Mass was July
24 at St. Thomas Aquinas
Catholic Church. Memorials with Good Shepherd
Hospice, 7829 E. Rockhill St. #403, Wichita KS
67206 and the Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society,

3450 N. Rock Road, Ste.
204, Wichita KS 67226.
Downing & Lahey Mortuary East Chapel had
charge.
FRANK WILLE
Frank Wille Jr., 87, of
Bel Aire, died June 24.
2020.
He is
a former
heating
and air
conditioning
business
owner.
Survivors
Wille
include
his wife
Coreen Wille, son Frank
V. (Kaye) Wille; daughters
Kathleen (Michael) Webb
and DeAnn (Kenneth)
White; seven grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services have
been held. Memorials to
The Lord’s Diner, 520 N.
Broadway, Wichita, KS
67214. Downing & Lahey
Mortuary East Chapel had
charge.

cil:

in Phase 2 of Central Park 3rd Addition.
•Unanimously approved a
bid from Nowak Construction for
$132,125 for water main replacements in Aurora Park.

•Unanimously approved a
bid from Nowak Construction for
$1,043,430.50 for water mains,
sanitary sewer mains and a lift
station for Phase 1 of Rock Spring
3rd Addition.

•Unanimously approved revised petitions for a sanitary sewer main and lift station in Phase 1
of Rock Spring 3rd Addition.
Council member Jeff Elshoff
was absent.

In other business, the coun-

•Heard from developers about
bulk water rates.
•Approved amendments to a
pair of taxable industrial revenue
bonds for Wichita Hoops LLC that
extend 100 percent abatements
for the remainder of both bonds
with a 3-0-1 vote.
•Unanimously approved an
emergency operations plan.
•Unanimously confirmed Ashley Markley to the Utility Advisory
Committee until 2022.
•Unanimously
approved
a bid from Kansas Paving for
$253,644.60 for concrete paving

Tax
Continued from Page 1

for the remainder of both.
One abatement has
four years remaining and
the other has six. Both are
abated at 85 percent for
next year and the percentages taper down until the
abatements expire. Council member John Welch
challenged McCory on a
couple of issues regarding
the facility’s commitment
to Bel Aire.
First, Welch asked why
the city should bail the facility out when the county
and Wichita seem to be
reaping most of the benefits. He pointed out that
Bel Aire only has a couple

Lions Club officers installed

Courtesy photo

At its July 8 meeting, PCC Patrick Laham installed the officers of the
Bel Aire Lions Club for 2020-2021. Lions pictured left of Laham are
membership chair Andy Horner; club president Gary O’Neal; board
member Larry Stawar; board member Grace Kneil; board member
Richard Caldwell; tail twister James Schmidt; LCIF chair Ken Fischer;
treasurer Jerald Peterson; first vice president Rusty Peterson; reporting secretary Jackie O’Neal; and recording secretary Phil Shull.

restaurants, no hotels and
no convenience store.
“There is almost no
business in Bel Aire that
is paying any taxes to
support you,” said Welch.
McCory said that he
hoped to be a major attraction and driving force
to help bring more of
those types of businesses
the city.
Council member Joel
Schroeder said he sees the
facility as a major asset that could potentially
drive traffic to Bel Aire.
He said he had been to
an event at the facility
and was impressed by the
large-scale operation and
its notoriety among major
coaches and players.
Welch then challenged
McCory on the name of

the business. McCory
claimed ownership is not
opposed to changing the
name to include Bel Aire
instead of Wichita. He
also said he would like
to be a bigger community presence and was
interested in absorbing
the Bel Aire Recreation
Center to let them utilize
the facilities. McCory
said it would make sense
because one area his
business has struggled is
daytime usage on weekdays.
Before making a final
decision, the governing

body sat down with the
finance director to determine the fiscal impact
extending the abatement
would have. Calculations
revealed that this will
result in about $200,000
less for the city over a
period of six years, which
is about $35,000 per year.
Mayor Jim Benage said
he supported extending
the abatement after hearing the figures. He also
believes this could be an
important building block
for the city. The abatements will end in 2024
and 2026.

